EIT Health TeamUp 2018

Tuesday 2 October 2018 entrepreneurs, researchers and students are welcome to EIT Health TeamUp – an all new matchmaking event in Uppsala offering great opportunities to expand networks and find new business partners.

**Date**  Tuesday 2 October 2018  
**Venue**  Flustret, Uppsala  
**Registration & Information**  [https://teamup.b2match.io/](https://teamup.b2match.io/)

**EIT HEALTH TEAMUP 2018**

Entrepreneurs, researchers and investors: Join us 2 October 2018 for EIT Health TeamUp 2018 at Uppsalas restaurant Flustret.

Organised by UU Innovation, UIC, Drivhuset and Connect, this is a prime opportunity to strengthen your team, expand your networks, and to find new talent and business opportunities.

**Agenda**

17:00  Opening of EITHealth TeamUp - Uppsala  
17:10  How to build a successful team  
17:45  Matchmaking session  
19:00  Mingle & Food
How does it work?

1. **Registration** closes when 250 places are booked and no later than September 25th 2018.

2. **Set up a profile (Now)** which will raise your visibility to others for this event. Make it clear and concise. Your profile should describe who you are, what you can offer potential partners and who you want to meet. A good profile will significantly generate more meetings.

3. **Request meetings (September)** Be active, not reactive! Browse published participants profiles and send meeting requests to those you want to meet at the event. Adding a meaningful remark why you are interested in a meeting will increase the chance that your request will be accepted. Accepted meeting requests will be scheduled automatically.

4. **Event day (October 2nd)** About 1-2 days before the event you will receive an email with your detailed meeting schedule. You can also check this online or via the app. From registration to the event, there will be regular email updates explaining what you need to do next.

**Contact:**

Per Kjellin
Business Advisor, Uppsala University Innovation
018 471 4012, 073 0660137, per.kjellin@uuinnovation.uu.se